
T0.1E HIS SKIM OFF IN SHREDS

Itching Was Intense Sleep Was Of
ten Impossible Cured by Cu-ticu- ra

in Three. Weeks.
"At first an eruption of small pwatulcs

commenced on my hands. These spread
.later to other parts of my body, and the
itching at times was intense, bo much a
that 1 literally tore the skin off in Bhredn
in seeking relief. The awful itching inter-
fered with my work considerably, nnd nW
kept me awake nights. I tried several doc-

tors and also used a number of different
ointments and lotions but received prac-
tically no benefit. Finally I settled down
to the use of Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Oint-
ment and Cuticura Pills, with tke result
that in a few days all itching had ceased
and in about three weeks' time all traces
of my eruption had disappeared. I have
had no trobule of this kind since. II. A.
Krutskoff, 5714 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111,
November 18 and 28, 1907."

Potter Drug & C.'hem. Corp., Sole Props,
of Cuticura Remedies. Boston. Mass.

A hundred j ears hence we shall all
be bald. Spanish.

Hough on Hats in Out Buildings'.- -'

In setting Rough on Rats in out build-
ings after mixing it well with any food de-
cided upon, separate into small bits, place
cm several pieces of boards, and put these
here and there under the floors. Close up
all openings large enough for Dogs, Cats or
Chickens to enter, but leave some small
openings for Rnts to get in and out. One
25c. box of Rough on Rats, being all
poison, will make enough mixture to clear
out in one or two nights setting, hundreds

f Rats and Mice. 15c, 25c, 75c, at
Druggists, jf. S. Wells. Jersey City, N. J.

Who hal'h a good trade through all
waters may wade. German.
,irs. Winslow's buoiuiug by rap tor Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces innarotmv
liion, allays pain. ciirH wind rrliy 25c.abotti.

He who keeps his own secret avoids
much mischief. Spanish.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.
Dr. Detchon's Relief for Rheumatism and

Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its
ction is remarkable. Removes the cause

and disease rjuickly disappears. First dose
greatly benefits. 75c. and $1. All druggists.

There is no living without friends.
Distemper

In all its forms, among all ages of horses
and dogs, cured and others in the same
stable prevented from having the disease
with Spohn's Distemper Cure. Every bot-
tle guaranteed. Over 500,000 bottles sold
last year. 50c. and $1.00. Good druggist,
or send to manufacturers. Agent wanted.
Write for free hnok. Fpohn Med. Co.,
Spec. Confasrioiw Disease. Goshen, JocL

God sends nothing but what can be
borne. Italian. So. 49-'0- 9.

ForllKAUK IIE-Hlr- ki) :A I'lniNKWhether from Colds. Heat. Stomaeh orrservous Troubles. Cajpudine will relieve you.Its llauid Dlpflsnnt. In inL-- o..ft- - i,.,.,i4ately. Try ft. 10s.. 25c. and 60c. at iru

Not What She Wanted.
He was pleading his cause earnest-

ly. "I am wealthy," he said, "and
could make ample provision for you."

She nodded and checked one point
off on her finders.

"I have had experience with thi
world," he continued.

She checked off another point.
"I have passed the frivolous age,"

he went on, "and I have the stead
fastness, the caution and the wisdom
to guard and guide you well."

He paused for an answer.
"The points you make are strong

ones," she said, "hut they lead unde-viatingl-

to the conclusion that you
would make an excellent father for
ne. You have all the necessary qual-

ifications, but just new I am looking
for a husband." tk-tUs- .

Not That Kind of Man.

At a banquet of tin Farmers' Union
at Shawnee, Okla., a satirical speech
by Irwin S. Mason of the 'Sallisaw
stock farm was well received.

"Enough, then" so Mr. 'Mason end-

ed "enough cf this lying talk of the
farmer's meanness and hardness and
narrowness this talk that makes the
farmer out to he the kind of man
who'd complain, if bis wife eloped in
the spring with the hired man, that
lie wouldn't have cared so much if Jhe

had only eloped in the fall instead,
so that he'd have been spared the ex-

pense of wintering her." .Washing-

ton Star.
BUCKET WOKKKll

The Plan Upon Which Coffee Oper-
ates.

Coffee is such a secret worker that
It is not suspected as the cause of
sickness or disease, but there is a
Tery sure way to find out the truth.

A lady in Memphis gives an inter-
esting experience her husband had
with coffee. It seems that he had
been using it for some time and was
an invalid.

The physician In charge shrewdly
suspected that coffee was the "Worm
at the root of the tree," and ordered
It discontinued with instructions to
use Postum regularly in its place.

The wife says: "We found that was
the true remedy for his stomach and
teart trouble, and we would have
gladly paid a hundred times the
amount of the doctor's charge when
W". found how wise his judgment was.

' "The use of Postum instead of cof-

fee was begun about a year ago, and
4t has made ni7 husband a strong,
well man. He has gained thirty-fiv- e

;pound.s in that time and his stomach
land heart trouble have all disap-

peared.
"The first time I prepared it 1 did

not boil it long enough, and he said
there was something wrong with it.
Sure enough it did taste very flat, but
the next morning I followed direc-

tions carefully, boiling it for fifteen
minutes, and he remarked 'this ia

better than any of the old coffee.'
"We use Postum regularly and

(never tire of telling our friends of
'the benefit we have received from
leaving off coffee."

Look for the little book, "The
Road to Wellvllle," in pkgs. "There's
A Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A
new one appears from time to time.
jThey are gennine, true, and full of
tollman Interest.

Finds Potash Worthless.
Professor W. L.. Hatchinson, direc-

tor of the Mississippi experiment sta-
tion at the Agricultural & Mechanical
college, at Jackson, Miss., va1n3 the
"farmers of Mississippi against the
use of potash, for which they have
been spending an average of $100,000
per annum. Professor Hutchinson de-

clares that potash has never increased
the product of a single acre in the
state, and therefore does not pay. He
declares potash has been found ab-

solutely worthless on the experimental
farms.

German Method of Feeding.
Referring to his observations while

traveling abroad, Prof. W. A. Kennedy
said that the rearing of Hdstein-Friesia- n

cattle is simplicity itself. The
calves are given whole milk until
aiout five weeks old, when the ration
is gradually changed to skim-mil- k and
grain. The grain is cooked and steam-
ed and fed with the milk at first and
later is fed dry immediately before
the milk is given. When grass Is avail-

able it forms the entire ration for
heifers, and during Winter the rations
are only sufficient to keep them grow-
ing. Bulls are fed in the same man-

ner until they are a year old, after
which they are closely confined, but
regular exercise is given daily. Bulla
used for breeding are kept hi stables
or paddocks and are well fed, but not
allowed to become fat. Roots in Win-

ter and green forage in Summer are
largely used.

Milk and Milking.
Many people believe that milk is

ready-mad- e and stored ia the udder
of the cow simply awaiting the milk-

er. This impression is corrected by the
statement of the well-know- n scientist
John Burroughs, who says: "Most per-

sons think that giving down or hold-
ing up the milk by the cow is a vol-

untary act. In fact, they fancy that
the udder Is a vessel filled with milk
and that the cow releases or with-
holds it just as she chco3es. But
the udder is a manufactory; it 13 fill-

ed with blood from which the milk
is manufactured while you milk. This
process is controlled by the cow's
nervous system; when she is excited
or in any way disturbed, as by a
stranger, or by taking away her calf,
o rany other cause, the process is ar-

rested and the milk will not iiow. The
nervous energy goes elsewhere. The
whole process is as involuntary as is
digestion in man and is disturbed or
arrested ia about the same way."

Color for Eggs.
Regardless of the results of scien-

tific researches it is of Interest to
poultry raisers to know that in the
markets distinction is made for and
against the brown egg.

For instance, in Boston brown eggs
bring from 1 to 2 cents a dozen more
than white ones, while in New York
just the reverse is the case.

In Chicago thera 13 little choice be-tye-

the colors, although one club
pays a cent a dozen more for white.

The poultry raiser3 must remem-
ber that a whilte egg must be white,,
not shading to brown, and a brown
egg must be of a rich color.

One enterprising poultryman near
the Chicago market grades egg3 for
color and ships them in baskets hold-
ing fifteen dozen each.

On the paper covering the brown
he stencils, "Strictly Choice Brown
Eggs" and upon the covtnag oi cue
white "White Leghorn Eggs." This
care always nets him 2 cents above
the market price, for the ordinary
"fancy" eggs. Modern Farm.

Limber Neck.
Would like if you would tell me thru

the columns of your valuable paper
what is the matter with our chickens,
also cure for disease.

At first the fowls stand round with
their eyes shut as if asleep, sometimes
with head on the ground, sometimes
holding it high in the air, eyes swol-

len at times. After about twelve hours
a thick, white, slimy substance forms
in the mouth. At first the bird seems
weak in the back and walks with a
straddling walk. Later on it appar-
ently loses control of itself all over,
and falls on the ground. Bowels move
often and the discharge is of a thin
whitish nature and just before the
fowl dies becomes very offensive.

Scott Co. E. B.

Answer: Your birds have Limber
Neck. A quick and sure cure will be
found in giving the afflicted birds four
or five drops of turpentine in a spoon
of water. For a preventive, provide
two or three teaspoonfuls of hypo
sulphite of soda in each gallon of wa-

ter and not allow the fowls to drink
any other water. in the Indiana
Farmer.

Keep Improving Your Pasture.
Many farmers think that a piece of

land ia pasture needs no fertilizat!cn,
but there is no place where it pays
better. Up in the northern section
of this state, not far from Baltimore,
many years ago there were rough hill
lands in a very poor state, and too
rough for cultivation. They were kept
in grass and cattle bought in Balti-
more in Spiring, thin cattle, and turn-

ed on the grass. Every Spring the land
was dressed with three hundred

pounds of raw bone meal. This has
been kept up for many years, and now
there is no land in the country that
feeds more cattle per acre. The graz-
ers are independent, and cultivate no
land, merely buying cattle and put-
ting them on the grass, and the butch-
ers take them as needed when ready;
and they lead the life of country gen-
tlemen, needing little labor except
merely for saltiing the cattle and look-
ing after them and the fencing, and
now and then mowing off the rank
spots and scattering the droppings.
There is no part of the farm which
pays better than the pasture if it is
kept improving. Progressive

Fresh Air for Hens.
A successful and practical poultry-ma- n

pertinently discusses the fresh
air problem as follows:

Did you ever consider the physiologi-
cal reasons for the necessity of fresh
air for poultry? It 13 doubtful if five
out of fifty persons really understand
the matter.

In the first place, fowls never sweat
they have no sweat glands. A

fowl's natural temperature is much
higher than that of human beings in
fact, it is above fever heat. That is
the reason that a draft does such mis-
chief. " We might almost say it signs
a chicken's death warrant. Perhaps
that is putting it a little too strong,
but it Is not far from the truth any-
way. Somebody has said that a
fowl's body is a regular little engine;
the heart beats like a trip-hamm-

and pumps blood like a fire engine.
Ths chicken has nine extra air sacs
to help force oxygen to the lungs, and
therefore it needs many times more
oxygen, in comparison with its size,
than does the horse.

What doee this mean? How does
it apply to the fresh air question? Sim-
ply this: Fowls need more air than or-

dinary stock for two reasons; they
consume more oxygen, and all mois-
ture must be given off hy the breath.
Breath moisture is very warm and
condenses so quickly that one must
ventilate to the limit to carry it off
instead of letting it form a boar frost
on the inside walls of the poultry
house. If ventilation Is locking
trouble is due any moment among the
flock. Houses with open front or
houses with these fronts covered with
burlap or oiled muslin instead of glass
are successful because they are thus
provided with ventilation; but houses
with oracks and knot-hole- s are death
traps, because of resulting drafts,
which are fatal.

If you open your bedroom windows
wide you wake up in the morning feel-
ing like a fighting cock. You have
had ventilation. Open your windows
an inch and morning will find you feel-
ing like thirty cents badly spent. You
have had a draft sn-- you sniffle and
sneeze like an old plug with the
heaves. A draft is a thin stream of
cold air, sneakinr in through a warm-
er body of air without mi'xing. Ventila-
tion is a body of. air-that- , however
cold, comes in a bunch and has volume
enough to resulate its own tempera-
ture. Drafts are fatal to health in
your flock, and health means profit.
Maine Farmer. '

Notes.

The healthy cow is the one that
gives pure and wholesome milk. No
one cares to use the products from a
diseased cow.

Taints and bad odors are out of
place around the cow stables and milk
house, as the dairy products are es-

pecially susceptible to them.
The buttermilk and . skim milk

should be allowed for when counting
up the profits from a dairy herd;-Bot-

have a food ralue when fed to the
pigs.

Poor care and under-feedin- g will
wear out a cow quicker than over-
work. Good care and treatment and
good feed properly balanced will not
break a cow down.

Dirty milk cannot be cleaned. A
separator will not do it. Pure dairy
products are produced by handling
milk cleanly from beginning to end,
and keeping all dirt and filth out.

Good butter is always in demand.
The necessity of making the very best
butter possible is seen on every hand.
It pays to make that kind, and the
man who produces it is the one who
receives the greatest benefit.

Dipping of sheen is profitable. Al-

ways dip when the wool is short, as
less dip is consumed and ticks will be
mere apt to leave the sheep's body.
Commercial dips are good, but some
farmers make their own with tobac-
co, sulphur and carbolic acid.

Dairy cows not kept warm and com-
fortable --during the winter months
must U8e more feed for maintenance
and their milk flow will necessarily
be less than those comfortably shel-
tered. Comfort for the cov.-- s and pro-

fit for their owners gc hand in hand.
The corn fields may be utilized after

the corn has been husked, but a little
care should be exercised at first. Let
itit? UUWB LlJilil UHUIC fcjVilt lilLU LUC

field and allow them in the field only j

a short time at first, gradually length- - j

ening the time from day to day. In '

this way cornstalk disease will be
avoided- -

i

What Aits You)
Do you feel weak, tired, despondent, have ficqrest flin-ches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste ia morAin,
"heart-burn,- " belching of gas, ccid risings in throut after

Citing, stomach gnaw or burn, foul breath, dizzy tpeU:;,
poor or variable uppctitc, nausea ct times and LindraJ
syzsptoas ?

If you have any considerable rummer of ilio
above symptoms you ere suffering from biJiot:j-J139- S,

torpid liver with indirection, or dysjicps!.-- ..

.Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery io mado
tip of tho most valuable medicinal principles
tnown to mediccl scienco for the pcrinancuicaro of such abnormal conditions. It is a most
cfaeseat liver invi-orator- , stomach tonic, bowelregulator and ncrvo etrenfithencr.

9.oIde? Med5cal Discovery" is not a patent medicine secret nostrum,a full list cf us ingredients printed oa its Iiottle-wrapp- er and attestedunder oath. A glance at these show it contains clcohol, or harm-
ful habit-formin- g drugs. It is a fluid extract made with pure, triple-refine- d
glycerine, of proper strength, from the of American medical,
forest plants. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Kuffalo, N. Y.

For COLDS, and ClilP.
Hick's Capudike is the bpst rem-d-

relieves the achinc and feverish noss cures
the Cold and restores normal conditions. It's
liquid effects immediately. 10c., Ifoc. and
50c, atdru? stores.

The child that's left to himself will
put his mother to shame. Irish.

Doctor yourself when you leel a cold
oomirift. with a few doses of Perry Davis'
Painkiller. Better than quinine and safer.

Every one praises his own saint.
Allen's Lung Balsam will cure not only a

fresh cold, but one of those stubborn
coughs that usually hang on for months.

Who is saitistied is well paid.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first put np
40 years ago. They regulate and invigorate
tomach, and bowels. Sugar-coated- ,

tiny granules.

The .wrise too jealous are, fools too
secure. Congreve. So. 49-'0- 9.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford't
Sanitary Lotion. .Never tails. At druggisU.

Variety is the euro for disgust.

Your attention is called to the advertise-
ment of The iiawleigh Co., wbo offer prof-
itable employment to tuosH who chu meet
their requhements. The Company's south-
ern busiuess has grown so rapidly that
they have bought leal es:at-- - and erect'vt
a large warehouse ai Memphis Tenn.,
which is their branch from which all outh-er- n

trade is supplio 1. The Company in
old established ani resnriiisiblw.

A short cut is a losing cut. Latin.

CURES RHEUMATISM

Elfie tiniurll' (liquid or tablets)
removes tie cause and stops th? pain
quickly. An intrrnal (blood) remedy,
which has cured thousands of liad cases.
At all druKKi.st. Trial bottle tab ets by
mail 25c. Send coin or 1c .stamps. Booklet
free. Address.HobbiltChrmicsl Company
31B W. Lombard. St.. Haltlmoie. Md.

Ymi Indoor

must give the bowels help.
Your choice must lie be-
tween harsh physic and candy
Cascarets. Harshness makes
the bowels callous, so you need
increasing- - doses. Cascarets do
just as much, but In a gentle way.

Vest-pock- box, 10 cents t drugr-store- s. 851
Each tablet of ths genuine is marked C C C.

TAKE A DOSE OF

TO SBT tttmei TOB (SSIMSaK
It will instantly relieve that racking cough.
Taken promptly it will often prevent
Asthma, BroncHilii and eriou-thro- t and
lung trouble. Guaranteed aoie and very
palatable.

All DnicirUta. 25 cents.

CHILDHOOD'S CUGBEAri BANISHED
When ni other anlil i ttor Oil, you rrniera- -

j MFt br distinctly wli it njnt, ttoubl!
.timiiiitttnc Caator Oil, the bat, artJfe" n.nl.al tn mi. I.H,lr.a
Tlvl'lly i cllayti4r mi ly unliapplDf na and
a rh)!n trit t mt(tiT rt i i ctutv,
PALATAL, A CREAM OF CASTOR OIL

looks, amatla. tMtM r1: male eg motht
dotv bt. Cblldrvii If k tit ipuuu,

rirttat lat" T maUFft.
HURSAT DIU0 C9M COLUMBIA, S. C.

kO. A 0. CaiUUMa AttBNTI

Do You Feel Run
Down?

If so, you axe an easy victim of
disease. You can avoid danger
if you build up your system with
the natural strength-give-r

DR.D.JAYNE'S
TONIC VERMIFUGE

which help 700 r body do its own
building np. It puts the whole diges-
tive system in a perfect condition.
Regulates the stomach, imparts new
vigor and health to the tissues.

Your Druggist has it.

Two sizes, 50c ani 35c

Nothing New or
Mysterious,
"ASK
YOUR

GRAND
MOTHER." .iOIIEECE
For many cneratlon Oooae Greft has bees;,

recognized ati a Vionderful remedi! medium ,

In treaiinir anrt ouruiK I'neummiia, OripTe, ,

P.lieuniatum anr, Neuialfcia. RICE'S O()0aS I

LINIMKN1 1 made tr.im pure Koosa
fifii-e- . with otner vaiuao.e curtur. ingre-
dients added. I ry it.

3e Atll Drug-frlat- i nnd l'eatera 5

GCOSE SEEASE COMPANY."3!.01'- -

PUTNAM
Colftr more hriEhfe' an1 faster s tuau a.iy

j)M Kitfiiwui witiiout lipping uiiarL. Write

it--

PNEUMONIA
kills its --ns of thousands. G0V.'A."S
PREPARATION kiils pneumonia ly

the congestion a.nu inflammation.
Quick relief for colds, croup, couths, Criprw,
pains and soreness in 1uls and lliroal.
External and tanaicis. All dui.u.il.00, 50c, 25c.
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wMy mother died six years ago," writes Hiss Huui
Ward, of JerseyviUe, 111., "and left me to care for six
children. I had never been strong; end this, with Hig check
cf her death, was too much for

"I failed in health. I was tired all the tics cr.d did
not want to go anywhere, care for company. I had
the headache all the time and such bearing-dow- n pains.

"A very dear friend advised mc to take Cardui, as
had done her so much good, so I commenced to use
and now 1 am in good health."
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I'wU our JTiMlirJnu.. xtraa F . .

fWfumw. ToileV Artii ', . w tx ' .
foiiflic. rlc. Wril !;o rl" aii.t
niauuriH-tiiri-r- i in tint V. . 0 r m.tl miti.Ni. i
(in. Klllion Ih.llitri. pier ISO ali fmt- -

aiilmii. Ot.r facti r! v ncr ai;iw t"f Sxor pc.
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'.! (IdiveriM to fnm er n't hn frwei ae' liwiUar
t. ttia alio it; in lnrf, a a an al !e - J.iU rharj
everytliiiir perta nir ir W ovr i.uianae in ai dir ricfc. Ko
every ntn ran till thie jifwilit-i- n r can uftwi to con

on lm ii W.' extravagant or Vt (.4 tr a
yoiinf. We want tn har fr m men wb hr lmn tairiy

itafUiofe ateik wau tli a eati.aad
to uibka lu-- lew titan

$ tC0
shor fxpeni the first year. $1800 th ftecui.4 jrw, 4

24iHt the t.tird ?er.
If jmi ie fairly well oti

you tl.ii. k yt'ii ran fill lite t si .ion. titu in
U4 f r full particular s we arc w rsnni $ ill. in mii
vacant Wri lory. We do not want iu Wr- - r rin mea ud1t
21 or ovt r 60 yean of age, cnkrr4 fpt, r wtwan. T

irt this a man must fee to fttrnrn. 1 or 3
horn a to cum) urt the luinine!, aim pt tnakotA a.vn aa
referent m. If yn cannot inwt tl.ce rctifcuieuta do not
writ?; if yon can meet them, writo us: j n r the niaa wa
are linking for. The py tiif is luurtU aad
pjrmannt.
W.T.RAVftCieHCO. LfierryCt.rr8cart.irU
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TAKE rMjl ii lii
The Woman's Tome

Women's pains arc relieved cr prevented end rcrscn's
strength is Quickly restored, by Cardui, the vomon'3 tonic

yourself know best if you it, cr ffot
If you do .it, do not delay, but commence to uce

it a once. Every cf delay, only lets you further
down the hill.

Don't wait, then, but begin to Cardui today, fcr its
use, no matter how prolonged, cannot harm yoa and will
surely do you good.

to: Lidies Dcpt...Ch;!tanoon Co.. CarSnroaca. TtX,
for Special Instructions, and book. "Home for seat tree.
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